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(Received 6 July 2005; published 21 November 2005)0031-9007=We report electrical transport experiments, using the phenomenon of electrical breakdown to perform
thermometry, that probe the thermal properties of individual multiwalled carbon nanotubes. Our results
show that nanotubes can readily conduct heat by ballistic phonon propagation. We determine the thermal
conductance quantum, the ultimate limit to thermal conductance for a single phonon channel, and find
good agreement with theoretical calculations. Moreover, our results suggest a breakdown mechanism of
thermally activated C-C bond breaking coupled with the electrical stress of carrying 1012 A=m2. We
also demonstrate a current-driven self-heating technique to improve the conductance of nanotube devices
dramatically.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.95.226101 PACS numbers: 81.07.De, 63.22.+m, 65.80.+n, 73.63.bThe ultimate thermal conductance attainable by any
conductor below its Debye temperature is determined by
the thermal conductance quantum [1,2]. In practice, pho-
non scattering reduces the thermal conductivity, making it
difficult to observe quantum thermal phenomena except at
ultralow temperatures [3]. Carbon nanotubes have remark-
able thermal properties [4–7], including conductivity as
high as 3000 W=mK [8]. Here we report the observation
of ballistic phonon motion and quantum thermal trans-
port in micron-scale individual carbon nanotube devices,
demonstrating the universal limit to thermal transport. In
this qualitatively different regime, quantum mechanics
limits the entropy flow, giving a maximum thermal con-
ductance and an absolute physical limit to the information
bandwidth that a nanotube can transport per unit power
[1,2]. From our data, we obtain a measurement of the
thermal conductance quantum that is in good agreement
with theory.
Very recently the thermal conductance of a carbon nano-
tube attached to an atomic force microscope (AFM) tip has
been observed to be independent of the AFM retraction
length, and the result was interpreted in terms of ballistic
phonon propagation [9]. However, the phonon scattering
length and thermal conductance quantum were not deter-
mined. In our experiments, we heat multiwalled nanotubes
(MWNTs) with an electrical current and monitor tempera-
ture by the electrical breakdown phenomenon [10,11]. Our
data yield an experimental measurement of the ther-
mal conductance quantum, which agrees with theoretical
predictions [1,2,12] as well as thermal transport results
on cryogenically cooled Si3N4 nanobridges [3]. This dem-
onstrates that fundamental knowledge about thermal
transport in nanotubes can be obtained from an electrical
transport experiment. This knowledge, which is chal-
lenging to obtain by other means, also contributes toward
understanding thermal management issues relevant to the
rational design of nanotube interconnects and logic
devices.05=95(22)=226101(4)$23.00 22610Fabrication of freestanding and substrate-supported
MWNT devices was described elsewhere (e.g.,
Refs. [13,14]). A device diagram is shown in Fig. 1(a)
and a scanning electron microscope (SEM) device image
in Fig. 1(b). We mainly studied devices in which electrical
leads were placed over the tubes. In the work of Collins
et al. [10], it was shown that sufficiently high electrical
power dissipation in MWNTs causes the current I to drop
in abrupt events separated by 1 s, due to the ablation of
individual nanotube shells, behavior recently imaged by
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) [15]. It was care-
fully argued that the breakdown temperature TB was
900 K [10]. Nevertheless, Joule heating alone is not
likely to account entirely for the shell breakdown [16].
To address the role of TB in nanotube breakdown, we
compared the behavior of both freestanding and supported
nanotube devices. In the latter, the substrate yields an
additional cooling pathway. Figure 1(c) shows current-
voltage (IV) data from three freestanding nanotube devices
with radius R  10 nm, determined by SEM imaging [17].
Figure 1(d) shows similar data for supported nanotubes,
with R  8 nm, 9 nm, and 14 nm. At breakdown, the
resistance is directly proportional to the nanotube length,
indicating negligible contact resistance. From our IV data,
we deduce the breakdown power P for each first shell.
Figure 1(e) shows a log-log plot of P vs L. Freestanding
tubes approximately follow P / L1 behavior, while the
supported tubes exhibit P / L behavior. This behavior can
be understood using a diffusive thermal transport model.
For freestanding tubes, the power P to increase the tem-
perature at the tube center by T is P  8R2T=L,
where  is the characteristic nanotube thermal conductiv-
ity. With TB  900 K, a linear fit to our data with T 
600 K [dashed line in Fig. 1(e)] yields a thermal conduc-
tivity of   600 W=mK, consistent with previous ther-
mal conductivity measurements on individual MWNTs in
the diffusive regime [8]. For supported nanotubes, the
relation P / L indicates that the cooling occurs mainly1-1 © 2005 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 2. P=8R2 vs L1. Open circles: longer tubes. Filled
squares: shorter tubes. Dashed line: fit to data to an interpolation
formula described in text. Inset: breakpoint position normalized
to L vs L on log scale.
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FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Diagram of a freestanding multi-
walled nanotube device. (b) SEM image completed device.
(c) IV characteristics from freestanding nanotube devices with
R  10 nm. The arrow indicates increasing lengths (0.50, 0.64,
and 1:58 m). Dotted line: isopower curve. (d) IV characteristic
of substrate-supported devices with R  8, 9, and 14 nm in-
creasing in length (0.74, 1.26, and 1:66 m) following the arrow.
Dotted line: isopower curve. (e) P vs L on a log-log scale for
freestanding tubes (open circles) and substrate-supported nano-
tubes (filled squares). Dotted line: P / L, dashed line: P / L1.
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transport in this geometry as between concentric cylinders.
This yields P  2LsT= lnR0=R, with R0 the outer
cylinder radius at which T drops to the ambient value, and
s the substrate thermal conductivity. Taking R0  50 nm
and R  10 nm, the fit shown by the dotted line in Fig. 1(e)
yields s  0:5 W=mK, in agreement with the bulk ther-
mal conductivity of SiO2, s  1:5 W=mK. Considering
the two cases together, our data and analysis indicate that
the shell ablation occurs at a well-defined temperature TB.
We now focus on freestanding devices, representing a
broad range of L and R values. Figure 2 shows P=8R2 vs
L1 for 30 samples. Based on diffusive heat transport,
we expect plotting the normalized power PN  P=8R2 vs
L1 should yield a straight line with a slope
of TB. Remarkably, although the initial trend for the
longer tubes appears linear, for nanotubes with L1 *
0:5 m1 (filled squares) PN saturates and becomes L
independent [18]. This shows that heat flow from the nano-
tube occurs at an L-independent rate, depending only on R.
The rest of the shells are then broken, producing a gap in
the nanotube. The Fig. 2 inset shows the gap position,
normalized to the suspended tube length. This breakpoint
is near the center for tubes longer than 0:5 m, but for L
in the saturation regime the scatter in the breakpoint values
increases. As the statistical distribution of breakpoints
reflects the temperature distribution along the nanotube,
this suggests the nanotube temperature becomes more
spatially uniform as they become shorter than 0:5 m.
Figure 3 shows P vs R on a log-log scale. Data from
short tube samples follow the power-law fit, showing that22610P / R, with   2:1. Some data from longer samples,
fall near the line, but for the longest nanotubes, the data
points fall below the line. The curve followed by the short
nanotube data represents an upper limit to P; modulo
experimental scatter, data for each nanotube fall on or
below the curve and achieves the maximum only for nano-
tubes with L & 0:5 m. The Fig. 3 inset shows the same
data and fit on a linear scale.
We now consider interpretations for this behavior. One
possibility is that a dominant metal-nanotube thermal con-
tact resistance C produces the saturation seen in Fig. 2.
This is unlikely, however, as C was determined to be
negligible in Ref. [8], which also used metal contacts as
thermal reservoirs, as well as in Ref. [9] which used
graphite contacts as a thermal reservoir. Finally, based on
the supported tubes’ behavior, we would expect C, and
hence P, to be approximately independent of R. The ob-
served systematic relationship P / R2 differs sharply from
this expectation.
Another possibility is that because of ballistic electron
transport [19], the electrical current primarily heats the
electrodes. In this case, the required power to reach TB
may be relatively L insensitive. However, both experi-
ments and theory [20,21] indicate the electronic mean-
free path due to phonon emission at the high biases applied
to our samples is 10 nm. Since each optical or zone
boundary phonon emission is associated with an energy
180 meV [21], we expect even for our shortest nanotube
studied (150 nm) most of the energy eV provided by the
electric field to each electron is converted into phonons
within the nanotube.
We now discuss the possibility of ballistic phonon trans-
port within the nanotube. In this picture, a diffusive heat
transport regime with umklapp interphonon scattering as
the dominant scattering mechanism [8] makes a transition
to a ballistic center-of-mass motion regime for sample
lengths L 0:5 m. This suggests the temperature distri-
bution along the tube should broaden as L decreases,
consistent with the data in the Fig. 2 inset. Furthermore,
because the characteristic distance the phonons travel be-1-2
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FIG. 3. Log-log plot of P vs R (lower scale) and M (upper
scale). Open circles: longer tubes. Filled squares: shorter tubes.
Dashed line: power-law fit to short nanotube P vs R and M data.
Inset: Linear plot of P vs R and fit.
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istic umklapp scattering mean-free path lU  0:2 m. We
note that this situation, where the electron mean-free path
is shorter than lU, is reminiscent of the conditions prevail-
ing in silicon-based transistors [22]. This must be ac-
counted for to understand thermal management in Si
transistors. Similar issues may therefore occur in nanotube
transistor devices.
In the ballistic regime, the heat flux carried by the
phonons P is given by [3,12]
P X
n
Z d!n
2
@!nne!n  !n; T0!n; (1)
where the integration is over each of the nth photon modes’
bandwidths, ne!n is the nonequilibrium phonon distri-
bution for the nth phonon branch, !n; T0 is the Bose-
Einstein distribution corresponding to the phonons injected
into the nanotube at the electrode temperature T0, and
!n is the transmission coefficient for phonons escaping
into the electrodes.
We now make several assumptions to simplify Eq. (1).
Although the geometry dependence of !n for various
situations was calculated by Rego and Kirczenow [23], our
geometry of an extended lateral contact was not addressed.
However, considering the negligibility of C as discussed
above, as well as the relatively large characteristic thermal
phonon wave vector 1010 m1 compared to that studied
in Ref. [23], we take !n  1. Moreover, since TB 	 T0
we neglect !n; T0 relative to ne!n. Since breakdown
depends on P, rather than V or I separately the hot phonons
emitted by the electrons likely achieve thermodynamic
equilibrium over a thermalization length lth 
 L after a
few L-independent characteristic number of collisions
[24]. Thus we set ne!n  !n; T, where T is the
tube temperature. We also set !n;min  nc=R [25], where22610c 1:5 104 m=s is the in-plane speed of sound in graph-
ite [26]. Since TB is considerably less than D  2500 K,
the graphene Debye temperature, we replace !n;max by
infinity. Finally, motivated by the observed P / R2 rela-
tionship we assume that the thermal current is carried by
the different nanotube shells in parallel.
Summing over the contribution from each shell in the
MWNT spaced by a  0:34 nm independently, the power
dissipated by phonons exiting the nanotube is then
Pph  23kBT3 R
2
@2ac
; (2)
taking into account the heat flow into both contacts and
phonon mode degeneracy factor of 2, with  the Riemann
zeta function. Note that this expression contains no free
parameters. We rewrite Eq. (2) as P  2MQT, analogous
to the well-known Landauer formula for the ballistic con-
duction of electrons. Here M  1:5kBTR2=hac, corre-
sponding to the characteristic number of occupied phonon
branches, and Q  2k2BT=3h is the thermal conductance
quantum [1,2].
Plotting P vs M for samples shorter than 0:5 m
should thus yield a straight line with a slope of 2TBQ.
Figure 3 shows such a plot (M axis, upper scale) with
T  TB  900 K for tubes with L & 0:5 m. The data
closely follow a straight line with a fitted slope of
1:0 W=branch. From this, we infer a value for the ther-
mal conductance quantum of 6 1010 W=K. This is the
key experimental finding of this work. Although the accu-
racy of this measured value of Q is somewhat limited by
the uncertainty in TB and the assumptions of our model,
our experimental determination of Q is nevertheless in
good quantitative agreement to the theoretical value Q 
9 1010 W=K. This demonstrates that we readily reach
quantum mechanical limits to thermal transport in our
nanotube devices that act as ballistic phonon waveguides.
This is the first such observation for a nanostructure under
ambient conditions, enabled by the unique thermal prop-
erties of carbon nanotubes.
From our model and the data of Fig. 2, we also obtain an
estimate for the phonon mean-free path, which was not
determined in Ref. [9]. Since the thermal conductance in
the diffusive limit may be written as K  MQ=L, where
 is the phonon mean-free path we can obtain an interpo-
lated expression for the power, appropriate to T  900 K,
that agrees with the asymptotic limits discussed earlier,
Pint  2MQL1=L1  3=8. The dashed line is a fit
of Pint=8R2 to the data of Fig. 2 with   220 nm,
yielding a satisfactory fit to the data over the entire length
range with only a single free parameter.
Furthermore, our data yield insight into the breakdown
process. The well-defined breakdown temperature suggests
it requires an initial defect-forming step with activation
energy . We expect the defect formation rate is 
N!A exp=kBTB, where !A is an attempt frequency,1-3
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FIG. 4. IV characteristic of a freestanding nanotube device
with R  14 nm. The arrow indicates a dramatic current in-
crease. Inset: expanded view of data in the rapid-increase region.
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 3–4 eV with   1 s1, a range of !A 
108–1018 s1 and N  106, highly insensitive to the choice
of N and . One possible origin for  is the formation of a
Stone-Wales defect. However, our estimated  is consid-
erably smaller than the theoretically determined barrier
10 eV to form a Stone-Wales defect in graphite and
MWNTs [27] ruling out this possible mechanism.
Our estimated  3–4 eV is close to the characteristic
energy cost E	  3:6 eV (see, e.g., Ref. [26]) of bond-
weakening 	– electronic transitions. Our data then
suggest a shell breakdown mechanism initiated by thermal
activation of 	– electronic transitions, similar to the
results of scanning tunneling microscope cutting experi-
ments [28] which were interpreted as originating with
excitation of such transitions by the tunneling electrons
[29].
Finally, we are able to improve nanotube device con-
ductance considerably using the electric current flow.
Freestanding samples with initial low-bias resistance
50 k up to 10 M typically show a rapid increase in
conductance as the voltage across the sample is ramped,
such as shown in Fig. 4. At higher voltages, a cascade of
shell ablation begins and the current decreases in a step-
wise fashion. The inset shows that the rise in conductance
occurs in a smooth fashion. This behavior may be related to
the structural annealing recently imaged by TEM [15].
Further experiments, however, are necessary to fully clar-
ify the origins of this behavior, which is of practical value
in addressing the challenge of obtaining a high yield of
conductive nanotube devices.
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